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J If in the years to come this book is able to
1 of satisfying reminiscence to a face weary 
RIPPL~S, will have served 
gladden For you one sad hour or bring a smile 
with the cares of the war.Id, then this, thE 1943 




DR. CHARLES C. WRIGHT 
for the keen interest which he hos always shown 
in oil phases of the education of men and women 
who come under his steadying influence and for 
the conscientious and capable manner in which 
~e executes his offices of Dean and teachr. 
In honoring Dr. Wright we ore also able to 
dedicate this, the 1943 RIPPLES, at least in part, 
to the men who hove gone forth from this college 
to serve their nation in its hour of trial, for it has 
been he more than any other person or thing that 





((,c, FOR 1943 _, 
DR.. PAt:L HAYNES BOW)lAX 
Preside11t 
A 1fE SAGE: It is only a few times in a century in thjs good land oi ours chat a college 
year is disrupted as has been u-ue oi the session oi 1942-43. Approximately one student 
in every two who began the year was called out of college. The comradeships which 
normally develop here will, in many instances, never come imo full bloom. This background 
of experience and memory will make R1PPLF.5 oi 1943 more significant and precious to both 
nudents and iaculc)'. \\"e may well commission this volume lo a ministry oi nurture and 
sustenance, not only of college memories, but also of new friendships which were arrested 
by war and world crisis. Its path ol duty lies across land and sea and sky. Its mission 
extends to stormy baule fronts as well as to the quiet calm of home and family. )fay RIPPLES 
of '43 perform well its task. 
P ..1.uL H. BowlL\.:-1, Preside11t 
DR. JoHN SA:\U.:EL FLORY 
Preside11t Emeritus 
DR. CHARLES c. \ \'RIGHT 
:QEAK 
Professor of Economics a11d  
Commerce  
FACULTY  
JERRY 1fAURICE  
HEKRY  
~L.\.., PH.D. 
Profesor of History a11d  
Political Scie11ce  
ALLE)J B. BICKXELL 
M.A.,PH.D. 




)I.A.. B.11., PH.D. 
Professor of Ps3·d1olog)' 
and Social Science 
CHARLES ECGEXE  
SHliLL  
M ..... 
Professor of Matlrematics 
and Plrysics 
Rl.iDOLPH A. GLICK 
B.A., ~L.a\. 
Assislarrt Professor of  
Jlathematics aud Pli)•sics  
NELSO)J THO~lAS  
HUFF:.\fAN  
B.A•• B.MUS., ~L:\IUS. 
Professor of Voice and  
Director of M11sic  
Rt;TH E. WEYBRIGHT 
B.)1. 
Instructor irr Organ,  
Pi0110 a"d Tl1eory  
HARRY G. 11. JOP ON 
)I.A., PH.D 
Associate Professor of  
Biology  
EYERETT REHIAX  
HOBER  
M.-'-
Registrar arid Associate  
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t.,'? FOR 1943  
_, 
FACULTYa. 




FREDERICK K  
KIRCHXER  
B.A., lLSC., PH D. 




Assista11l Professor of 
farg/isfr 
XEWTOK D.. COOL 
Irrslruclor i11 Economics 
and Commerce 
WESLEY \\'. JO:'~AII 
B.PE., M.A 
Assista11f Professor of Edu-
cation and Director of 
Phy~ical Education 
:\fARSHALL R.. \VOLFE 
B..A..,B.D. 
Assisla11I Professor of  
Pl1ilosoph}' a11d Religion  
:\[QRELY J. :\fAY 
B.A., M.A. 
Associate Professor of  
English  
CECIL C. IKEXBERRY 
B.A., B..D. 
Treasurer and Business 
Marrager of /he College 
ALLIXE GILLE PIE 
B.S.., M.A.. 
lrrsfmclor in Home 
Ecorromics 
JOSEPHINE R. :\lILLER 
B.A..  
fnslrnclor i11 Home  
Economics  
::\.CATTIE Y. GLICK 
B ... ~. 
Secrelar)' to the  
President  
AGNES Y.. KLINE  
B..>..., B.S.  
lX L.S.  
Assistant Lib-raria11  
:\IILDRED K. 1IERONEY 
B..S ... M.A. 




B..A., '-1 A.  
Instructor 111 Foreign  
Languages  
LOLA \·. SAXGER 
B.A. 
Bookkeef'er and Secretary 
lo tire Treasurer 
Ll:CILLE YOlJ.:\G 
~lARSHALL 
B.M., Y . M . 
l 11strt1clor i11  
l r1strume11/atiorr  
ETHEL \·. SIPE 
B.A. 
A<1i11g Dean of lI"omen 
OLl\"E DELP 
GR.AHA~{ 
Instructor in Art 
JOHX D. ~flLLER 
'.\LA., ll.0. 
Collegc Pliysicia11 
EDXA JO~ES \"OCGHT 





:'IHXOR C. ~lILLER 
:8.A., :i.t.R..E. 




lnslmclor irr Voice 
A. OLIYlA COOL 
fostructor in Pi0110 
EDITH BOXKEY  
BARBER  
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HEXSIL B. AREHART ROGER J. BARNHART 









HENSIL B. AREHART 
Sta1111to11, Virginia 
Gray Plymouth coupe . . . Staunton Grocery 
Store ... minister ... accountant ... .,free ;axi" 
to taunton ... day student ... Economic and 
Commerce .. . Staunton haircuts ... "business-
man." candy bars . . . late to eight o'clock classes 
... polile. 
S. LOUISE BROWN 
Denforr, Mar_\•la11d 
B. C. Bee . .. .\[id-year grad. week-end dashes  
.. . journalist ... hometown teacher . . . "Louse'  
. . . Career girl ... honors ..• Ranch in ).[id-
west . . . ".\ly position" ... "Jan and Kay" . .  
.. original ... always losing baggage ... rummy  
games ... English major . .. .\laryland biscuits.  
ROGER J. BARNHART 
Roanoke, Virginia 
That deep bass voice . _ . Societas Orphea pres. 
. - .. Dr. Pyle in Senior play . .. bashful?? ? ? 
· . . Quartet . . . B-30 ! . . ' instigator" _ . _ the 
great Pomposo _ . . honor roll .. _chemistry and 
math. . _ . \"iscose with "' ug'' _ . . comer room 
. __ trips to Harris.ont..urg . _ . baseball .. . ads 
for RIPPLES .•.. R.O.~.D.C. ... \"ice Pres.. of 
.\lonogram Club ... The "lodger" 
JAMES W. CASEY 
Bridge<rnter, Virginia 
Day student ... Gncle Jim . .. loafing at El-.\far 
. .. . Economics . . . Library . . . "Casey'' . . 
quiet - . . champion bowler ... trips to \\'ashing-
ton . . . sense o f humor . _ . studious ... fi re· 
fighter ... tease - . _ " . .\bner" .. . friendly_ .. 
q: 
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\\'ARRE~ E. COX ED::\A F. CRIST 
\\ARRE..\" B. CRU~D.fETT S. FLORY DIEHL 
SENIORS  
WARREN E. COX 
F /Qyd, Viryirria 
·'Rolly" .. . Chevrolet coupe . .. "'Let.'s pull one'" 
.. . ).farine Resen·e ... ration book? . . . en-
gaged . . . i uture principal . . . "bite size" . . 
surveyor ... "Lo\·ey" . . . "\\"e'll just seee a bout 
that" .. . baseball . .. "\\"ish I had a lalr--think 
I'll bury in" ... " gi\·e one." 
WARREN B. CRUMMETT 
S11gor Cro-..·e, II'. Va. 
" Sugar" . .. blonde ... chemistry . .. Dr. Hud-
son in Sr. play .. . bachelm· quarters at ).[rs. 
Pence's . . . characteristic laugh . . . neat . .. 
president of Chemistry Club ... \' iscose with 
Roger . . . honor student . . . baseball . . . mok 
parties . . . Lab. Assistant . .. Fond of (Turk )ey 
EDNA F. CRIST 
Bridget••aler, Virginia 
Thoughtful . . . bro,..,-ns and greens . . . ea$)· 
going ... S.C.).I. ... broken ankle on camping 
trip ... makeup ior play ... plucky ... Bethany 
... " Tressie" ... 1Iamre ... Home on Broad 
Si. .. . friendly . . . quiet humor- . . . Lab ... 
deep thinker . . . 
S. FLORY DIEHL 
N okest:ille, Virginia 
Ferne .. . "weak heart" . . . school teacher .. . 
Co-captain oi track team . .. cross-country .. . 
The-e-e-e Shado-w-w-w ! . .. )..£ath and biology 
... playing ignorant .. . good sport . .. h itch 
hiker . . . mil and quiet . . . dashes to Ycunt 
the parlors .. . record miler . .. ).fidwinter 
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ARSEX D. D!ERZIAX E THER \·. FLORY 
RAY~ION'D \\·. FLORY ROY C. FR..\;..JCIS 
SENIORS  
ARSEN D. E MERZIAN 
Muidc11. Cmrneclio41 
Hetty Lou .. . ( womru1 hater?) .. . baritone in 
quartet ... transfer irom Sheaaadoah . .. stu-
dious .. . temperamental ... army resen·e . . . 
"Joe·· ... skater ... Proi's. ass't . . . tennis .. . 
short and dark ... ).lonograrn Club . .. solos .. . 
economics . .. arguments ,,·ith Dr. Henry . . . 
honor student. . .. 
RAYMOND W. F LOR Y 
Hnrriso11b11rg, Virginia 
"Ray" . . . mafl"ied man? . .. track . .. co-
caprain of cross country ... fanner .. . Dayton 
. .. bicycle . .. day student . . . week-ends in 
5)rria .. . preacher ... always in Ebrary 
Doris ... teacher . . . physics lah. assista11t . .. 
1.lonogram Oub . .. ).[ath . . . slow smile. 
ESTHER V. FLORY 
Wasf1i11gto11, D. C. 
Library monitor . .. Red Cross worke r .. . de-
bate . .. tints pictures ... disliuguished looking 
. .. independent . . . expert bowler . .. i-esen·ed 
. .. Hill and Daler ... conscieutious . .. tennis 
. . . lh·es down street . . I. R. C. . .. common 
sense .. . hright ideas . . . radical . .. sports 
woman. 
ROY C. FRANCIS 
Catlett, Virgi11ia 
"S••coose" .. . smooth . . - ladies' man . . . sna ppy 
dresser . . . tbat East Virginia accent ... V -7 
Ka\•y . .. "Deuce, I reckon" .. .. star mom;dsman 
. . . monkey rummy . . . chem. lab . . . pre-med 
. . . student council . .. Ina llae . . . "Great day 
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BRCCE lL GRAHA~I 
CARROLL L. HASLER 
GEORGE E. HALL 
JAXET lf. HEAT\\.OLE 
SENIORS  
BRUCE M. GRAHAM 
Bridgea"6ler, Virginia 
Columbia .. . na\·y resen·e . . . basketball 
baseball ... "post oftice interest" .. . T. K. A. 
. . . debates . . . honors . .. day tudent . . . 3.Iary 
Ryan ... Physics ass"t ... measui-e them in ems. 
. . . accounting student! ! . .. tease .. . late 
to class again. 
CARROLL L . HASLER 
Kee:;/clo'ic"11, Virgi11ia 
Smooth ... blond . . . 1.ladis.on . . . Sunday 
School Class . . . Kl~G . . . laxi sen·ice to 
H'bul'g ... )Ja\}" resen·e Y -7 ... sun·eyor .. . 
'"that line" . .. Young's :'.\fodulus ... Day Student 
commercial law whiz . . . Physics lab. 
Green Chevy . . . "hot foot Ha ler... 
GEORGE E. HALL 
Boo11esiille, Virginia 
"Gloria" ... Southern drawl ... studious .. . 
"He's in the Army no w"' . . . baseball .. . bashful 
. .. hear t breaker . .. "down ";th women" .. . 
quiet . . . Southpaw . . . R. 0. X . D. C. chairman 
of instruments ... economics . neat . . . 
guitar \;rtuoso . . . 
JANET M. HEATWOLE 
Harruo11burg, Virgi11ia. 
"Jan" .. . ).lid-year graduate . .. petite 
sophi ticate . .. Y. P. l. interest . .. well dressed 
. .. library worker . .. home for week-ends . .. 
always with Louise . .. teacher ... Rummy 
gam~s ... English and History . .. reserved 
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\Y. JUNE HOOYER .lfARY D. HOOYER 
ROBERT L. KYGER ROBERT E. LAnrAX 
SENIORS  
W . JUNE HOOVER 
Romrokc, Virgin ia 
Ermon .. . teacher . .. letters to Ferrum .. . 
"Bubbles" ... ariist ic . .. flute and piano . . . 
tinting photos . .. neat . .. d!gnified . .. sweet 
.. . engag·!d . .. piano recital .. .. ieminine 
a blue mom . . "Oh deed" ... costume:; for 
!)lays. . . . mid-year -graduate. 
R OB ERT L . KYGER 
Free l'nirnr. Virgi11ia 
"Bobhie" . .. "Toad" ... good hearted ... shori 
. .. escort for army widows ... ").louse" . . . 
bowler . . . '"Other s:ide of the ).[ounrain" . . . 
Spencer's ... :Hath . . . pre-engineering .. . accent 
. army resen·c . .. "Friddle's" .. . nips to 
Brandy \\'iae ... I\·e been coa\'erted" . . . 
MARY D. HOOVER 
R omwke, Virgi11ia 
"Carry :\Ie Back to \\"est Ya." . .. S. C. ~I. co-
pn:'.Sident . . . work camp . .. Laboratory .. . 
1lai:I of Honor :\lay Day ... locket . .. costumes 
and make up . . pickles .. . "fresh air kid" 
. . . "Bless your Iii-tie heart" . . . "Dot" . . . Red 
earrings ... independent . .. "Aloha" .. . "Mrs. 
\\"ickes" in Sr. play ... 
ROBERT E. L A YMAN 
Da{e-;:iUr:, Virginia 
"Oeak"' . .. "Dot'' ... quiet . . . "Sarge" on lhe 
camping trip .. . "head of the hou~e· . . K aval 
rese1Ye . .. apple ord1ard .. . door deht ... well 
d!"essed .. . Roanoke banker ... lo•cs a la mode 
. bhte Dodge .. . operation . . . track . . . 
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AfARGARET :\IASO:\" 1[. COHSELIA .J[]LLER 
O_ LLOYD MILLER ROBERT E- :\IILLER 
MARGARET MASON 
Mineral, Vir9i11ia 
" llarl" . .. quarteries . .. "Donna Pomposo" .. . 
Jilrs. Ashford in Senior play ... good o ld home 
cool--:i11g _.. midnight snacks ... "fresh air kid" 
. .. "Bless your Britches" _.. concoction . .. play 
director . . . "little moron" . . . laboratory . - . 
"Blackout" .. . interest elsewhere . . de\·ilish eyes 
"lloonlight moods"' . - pa rLDer in crime . .. -
confident .. . walks . 
0. LLOYD MILLER 
Harri.sorilmrg, Virgimo 
Black Ll1e,-y .... s.chool bus _. . "bugology" 
"the Grizz" ... sl1arks and cats . _. o-o-oh boy! 
).fadi on . .. U . S. ~a,·y Y-7 _ . . husky ... pre-
mecl . .. going into town ... Organic . - . " I fo·c 
in this doggone Zoo lab" .. . horse laugh 
regular chapel attendance? ? ? ? . . 
M. CORNELIA MILLER 
"Corky" . .. s1rarkler from parks . .. '.I.Cay-day 
attendant . .. moods .. _ sophisticated .. _ "Aw 
shut up" . . . Baltimore . - . nen·es . _. siUy laugh 
. _. Commerce and Economics . . . "rumhle seal 
weather" . .. assistant to lirs.. \"ought .. 
"heathe11isb tribe" .. . neatness plus ... dill 
pick] es . . . llurder stories . . . 
R OB ERT E . MILLER 
Hyotts;:ille, Moryiarid 
''Bob" ... R1rPLB . .. lfonty in Senior play . 
.. basketl.1'111 and haseball captain ... "Dot" . . . 
( hemistry Lab _ . . Senior class "pl"exy" .. . 
""\'hat a line" . . . llonogram Club . .. big tease 
. fri '!ndly . . . track ... H.. 0. )J_ D. C 
. Zoo assistant . Pre-med . . . organic 
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1IIRJA:\I E. lIYERS \\.AYSE L. :\IYERS 
JOHX R. KIPE PAUL \\". PETCHER 
SENIORS  
MIRIAM E. MYERS 
Bridgc~l'alcr, Virginia 
":![ir" .. . assistam Phys. Ed. director . . . day 
student ... :Monogram member .. . lennis champ 
.. . letters from Xew Caledonia ... Eddie . - . 
"busi,1 ess"_ . ·,, . teed~ in Flo,~y . . - "l 1ell you 
what s a 1act . . . possum . . . bullseye .. . 
bicycle ... "Glickie" . . . bowling ... "take i1 
e.asy" . . . Philosopher; '-"h;· study? ... Jokes . . . 
JOHN R NIPE 
Hallandale, Florida 
Lois . .. "In lhe Army Now" .. - Johnny ... 
Vice-President of Student Body . .. Commerce 
and Economics . . . basketball . . . tennis . . . 
green DeSma . . . honeymoon bridge . . . ham-
burgers and onions ... tennis captain . . . coach 
at the high school ... black \Yalnut ice cream ... 
soccer s1ar ... :Monogram ()rexy ... 
WAYNE L. MYERS 
Timbemille, Virginia 
" Tisty" . . . cr(l(\ner . . . records . . . baseball 
pitcher and how! .. . Uarine Reserve ... hand· 
some ... jitterbug . . , sentimental .. . moods 
. .. "cutie" .. . black wavy hair ... 11onogram 
club . .. R. 0. N. D. C. . ... engaged .. . 
histor)" . .. correspondence course . .. moans .. . 
air of nonchalance .. . Breakfasl Club requests 
. . . bu~ hunter . . . 
PAUL W . PETCHER 
Cilronelh· . Alabama 
"Pe1ch" . . . med. school . . . Jack in Senior play 
. .. '').lurt and Putt" ... S. C. ).[. co-presidem 
... quiet . .. Alabama drawl ... dry wit ... 
easy going .. . Chem. lab.-Studious ... tennis 
. .. ).[onogram Club . . "head of Houser Hall" 
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GARXETT E. PHIBBS JAXET A. RIDDEL 
HAR\.EY ~L RIELEY KATHLEEX Y. ROBERTSOK 
SENIORS  
GARNETT E. PHIBBS 
P11luski, Virgiuia 
"~Ir. Phibbs" . .. electTician .. . president of 
Curtain Club . . . 11a:ry Ellen ... lo,·es celery,? 
. . . "Bobby" in enior play .. . Slaging and iight-
ing effects . .. cellar dweller .. . brunette? . . 
"Garnette" ... S. C. 1f. ... "Good goof" .. . 
preacher . .. Bethany ... da bing around 
some dresser . . . jello. 
HARVEY M . RIELEY 
Roc1110/u, Virgirritr 
Late to meals. . . . ba ehall . .. library .. . reading 
Roanoke Times .. . remembers names and license 
numbers . . . instigator ... slow . .. likes eggs? ? 
. .. jelly at meals . . . "11ortimer" . . " Poole" 
... football V. C T . . . . likes co ·'bury in .. 
. . . "aiter dinner gang'' . .. sessions in Sherwood 
cemetery . .. "X ow: ju ~. look'a here·• " iga-
loose ... 
JANET A. RIDDEL 
Day student . . . Don . . . best dressed . . . 
friendly . .. jitterbi..:g . _ . "Jan" . .. record 
colle.:tor . . _ hair rihhons . . . bright colors . .. 
class attendance record? . _ . engaged . . _ bowler 
. .. costume jewelry .. . striJ.-ing un meue ... 
"D0wn Beat" Club . . . :tt the El 1far ... tenn is. 
KATHLEEN V. R OBERTSON 
Fairfax. f"irgirria 
~faffin ... Ka,·y wife . . . long distance calls  
. . . \\"hi1man's candy . . . Kay . . . neat . . .  
blue convertible ... math .. . poetry collection  
. . . . snapshots . . . ~ingi:ng in the dorm .. .  
happy . . . teacher at Herndon . . . 1Iid-year  
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HELEN E. ROBE. Q)J" AIJ.\ RUTH ROLSTOi\ 
~ITLDRED L. SCH~IIDT BETTY L. SCROGli1I 
SENIORS  
HELEN E .. R OBESON 
"Robey" ..... ~farian in Senior play .... S. B. 
. . . English .Major . . . night owl .... T K . A. 
~ tale P resident . .. jitterbug .... "\\"hy don't we 
get some heat?" .... early Sunday m orning hikes 
. . modern art ... Pres. of "Off the ~farket" 
Club .. . swimming champ ... radishes... . 
MILDRED L . SCHMIDT 
"Smit!y" ... .. Dear Diarv .. ... BLUE .... loves 
food .. . . yen for com;:ertibles . . .. ).fay Day 
attendant ... afternoon naps .. .. Blue Grass 
. .. . wi h ing .. . . "fresh ai,. kid" . . . bal,y 
. .. .. letters . . . "big t.rothers" ... laboratory 
boxes irom home . . . sweet . . . "Your-]\fan" 
... partner in crime . .. . red roses .... 
ADA RUTH ROLSTON 
Sheldon, fo•,•a 
"Rolly'" ... Cox .... Iowa gal ... Phy. Ed? 
. .. diamond . . .. seam 1res:s ... .. "vh ooey" ... .. 
blue eyes and black curls ... .. lo1·e to dance ... .. 
slacks .. . .. blues sfr1ger . . . "Hi gal" . . . that 
Chen·oiet . . . pickle and J!Otato chips . .. .. 
"heathenish tl"ihe''" ... .. weekend \'isit . . . school 
teacher .... ind i1;dualistic . .. . 
BETTY L. SCROGUM 
Don .. . .. Rea:ling in the lounge ... .. looking for-
ward 10 J une ... . piano recital ...... C.. ~.l.. . .. 
p 1blici1y . . . engaged .. . Ruth ~[arie's big sister 
. . . feminine . . . library assistant . .. playing 
solitaire ... twitterpa1ed ... "Those kids in my 
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lIARGARET E. EESE c. REYKOLDS snnro::-is JR. 
HAROLD D. SlHTH LOISE. WAKDIA.:'J 
SENIORS  
MARGARET E . SEESE 
Pelersbttrg, W'. Va. 
"Seesie" . . . yen for red-headed tenor . . . 
Treasu•er of Home Ee. Club . .. sweet soprano 
. . . ").ly Lit!le Gypsy SweeLheart" ... cu rled up 
in bed .. . "iresh air kid" . . . trees ... '·).[y 
. tars and Garters" . . . .llartha in play . . . 
Oriental . . . brO\vn eyes . . . domest ic . . . 
laboratory . . 
HAROLD D. SMITH 
Churcli~·i/k, Virgirria 
West \·irginia school teacher ... trips back to 
B. C. . .. Chemistry prof? .. . neal . . . \•isits 
to Home ).fanagement House . .. quiet . . . 
seriou minded . .. life·s problems . .. S. C. ).I. 
iarme• ... studious .. . frequent visits home 
. . . work camps . .. 
C. REYNOLDS SIMMONS JR. 
Joli11so11 CitJ•, Tennessee 
"Re,·." . . . "now an ideal farm" . .. fire lighting 
crew . . . laundry service . . . i r·iendly . . . 
P resident of R. 0. N. D. C. .. . Tennessee accent 
. . Ford tractors with Ferguson system . · . 
manager of track . . . high tenor . . . "good 
morning" . . . follower of Charles Atlas . . . 
LOISE. WAKE MAN 
Lura:y, Virgi11io 
Student Body President ... "Helen" in Senior 
play .. . "Kitty" in Princess Bonnie . .. :\fay 
Qu~n . . . th.at daily lener to Johnny ... honors 
.. . engaged ... birdlike appetite ... "heathen-
is.h tribe·" . . . foolball fan ... \•oic:e recital .. . ( 
v1ckles . . . coffee . . . church choir . .. bu sy 
. . . English and ).{usic ... organ .. . tennis 
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BYRO~ J. \\"A).lPLER JR. ~[ARY RYAN WHITE 
FR:\NCES 1L ZE.-\ 
SENIORS 
BRYON J. WAMPLER JR MARY RYAN WHITE 
Ml. S id11es, Virginia Bridge<.mlcr-, Virginia 
!merest in \"ienna .. . Perry in Senior play works in post office . . . Bruce . . . ~lid-year 
. .. minister . . . worker in S. C. )IL . announ- graduate .. . lovely soprano voice . . . blonde 
cer . .. quartet bass ... dep. tri(lS . .. family curls . . . sweet smile .. _ feminine . . . day 
, oc.... ~Iary \"irginia ... slow drawl ... "Bee student . .. musical . .. church solos . . . Glee 
Gee'" ... future at Bethany ... advertising for Club .. _ Societias Orphea . .. English major . . . 
play . . . 
FRANCES M. ZEA 
Strasbrcrg, Virginia 
"Fanny" ... back home to Strasburg . . . charm-
ing hostess . . . feeds . . . Ford .. . 1frs. A. 
. . . school . . . meristametic . . . teacher . . . 
subtle !tumor ... head oi her class ... hats? 
name caller ... the harge and palm trees 
... troublesome ... brown eyes . . . 
q:. 
BR I DGEWA~«/  
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GEORGE C. AX QERSOX 
Hal/a11dale, Florida 
Ge11e\·ieve . . . "Pegasus" ... "loppy" .. . 
sun tan .. . 
JAMES BOITXOTT 
lrirJ::, Virginia 
"Daisy and Jaisy" .. . minister . . . slow ... 
lfAURICE A. CLICK  
Bridge-u.-aler, Virginia  
crnss count ry ... Zoo wizard ...  
JAXE L COFHIAK 
Searing, Florida 
~lath shark . . . Sunday hikes . .. Jeanie 
)JARY JO CONLEY 
rl'i1u1011-Salcm, ;\'ortlr Carolina 
Anskie .. . " I don't get it" .. . tarheel 
LEONA )L DODGE 
Oak/mid, Moryla11d 
Clal'ence ... diamond . . . dormitory assist-
ant .. . 
GAlL'.:ER H. DO\\S EY 
Ellrto11, Virgi11io 
weekends ... )[adison ... track 
sleepyhead . . . 
SA)IUEL H. FLORA 
Bassel/, V irginia 
Janie's Sam'l . .. S. C. )f. . . . baseball 
)IJLLARD R. FLOYD 
Singers Glen, Virginia 
tenor . . . special student .. . pastor. 
PAUL B. FOSTER 
Blue Ridge, I'irgirria 
"Biblical"' .. . Janel .. . te11or . .. wa\'es .. 
ELIZABETH C GLICK 
Bridgcc.~·ater, VirgitJia 
"Glickie" ... ")fir" . . . S. C. l l. .. . 
"Zieg" . . . music . . . 
\\'. RALPH GRAHA)[ 
Kline, West Virgiriia 
WH • • • rook ace . . . B. C. Bee. 
JUNIORS 
MORRIS M. HOMAN 
S11gar Gro•:e, J,Vesl Virgi11ia 
"Berta" . . . soldier . . . Dick.son's. 
JA~IES LEE HOUFF 
R oa11oke, r·irgi11ia 
" Jig and Zieg" . . . "man-ied man" 
parson ... 
BENJAMIN L JA11ISOK 
Co<.-i11glo11, Virgi:1ia 
girls . .. chem. lab ... smooth line 
CLARK B. J.unso>l" 
R oanoke, V1.rgi11ia 
complications .. . "C- B." ... I. Q. 
DOROTHY E.. JONES 
PliilodelpliU1, Penr1syh:ariia 
''Dottie., . .. sweet .. . Chicago . .. S_.C. 
M . . . . 
IlJ\YARD T. KELLEl{ 
Grcmlsr:ille, Mar3•/a11d 
alhle1e .. . pl:armacist ... milk shakes 
HOlIER ~I. KLIKE 
Broad<my, Virginia 
"Harpo" . . . permanent wave . . . V. P. F. 
STUART H . LIGHT 
H1mtinglo11, rflesl v:rg1:tia 
''Stu" . .. lady-killer . . . "Dr Light" 
JOHK \\·.:\CARTIN 
1Vasliitigto11, D. C. 
"_Tay" . . . :\fr. Darcy ... Betty 
lIYRON S. :JULLER 
Bridge7.caler, Virg:11iJ 
"Soonge" Beacon Pl"ess . candid 
cameraman 
~ANCY P. ).[ILLER 
Orgwi C<We, SI ·cs/ Virginia 
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BEATRICE :\I. :\COYER 
BraJJdowcille, West Virginia 
music . . . studious . . . friendly . 
TRESSIE V. }.[YERS 
Harriso11b11rg, Virgi11ia 
School teacher .. . iun . .. smiles 
RICHARD Q. PEJ•HCK 
Clearfield, Pe1111s:sl<·ania 
"rtnny" ... "Puck" ... \\'. S. \ '. A . ... 
FRANK T. RALSTON 
.\IcDo'"'-'1'11, Virgin:a 
..Googie" ... si;>ge man ... "The R oot" 
E\'ElYX :\L ROBERTS 
Harring/011, Dela;1•arc 
"£\•" ... chem. lab . . . lh:E l'..ditvr 
lIIRI.-\:\! }.I. ROHRER  
O ak Park, /l/iuoi.1  
debate ... \\ ashington ... ··~tim"  
IREKE :\L SAXDERSOK 
R oanoke, Virgiti ia 
'"Sandy" .. . sweet smiles . . . Fred 
HUBER :\I. HA\"ER 
Jf/. Cra;,·ford, V irginia 
Optional attendance ( ?) ... Penny's .. 
math 
CARL F. S:\IITH 
Staunto11, Virgiuia 
:\fr. and :\[rs. . . . honors . . . Bethany 
CHARLES H. S:\IITH 
Lura)', Virginia 
:\Ir. Collins .. . baritone . . . day-dreamer 
KODlER B. SPANGLER 
R oanoke, Virginia 
"Butch" .. . Student Yolunteers ... mail 
man 
ERNE T \\'. SPITZER 
Timber«·illc, Vfrgi11ia 
"Brownie·• . . . clothes . .. air corps 
JUNIORS 
CARRIE LEE S\YIFT 
Dam:ille, Virgirria 
~!rs. Smith _ .. office _ .. Lola 
L01'RAJKE \'. TEXIERE 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
"Tex" . . . . C. ll . . .. Lowell ... 
CHARLOTTE R \.\"EA\ "ER 
Bridgea·ater, Virg:riia 
Ralph ... music ... busy . .. bicycle 
HERIJERT B. \\'HIT.\IER 
Jiarriso11b11rg, Virgirria 
"Herb" _ .. Harrisonburg ... Lady-lo\·e 
RALPH E. WIXE 
,\It_ Sidney, Virgi"ia 
quiet .. "Red" _ _ _ good-looking 
GALE~ \\". WOLFE 
Bridgir..,•atcr, Virgirri!1 
soccer . . _ blond . . _ library 
HAZEL E. WRIGHT 
Roanoke, J"irgiriia 
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SOPHOMORES  
\L\l\'DA E. ARKOLD 
Petersburg, iVesl Virgi11ia 
DAISY BELLE BERl-:EBILE 
Rocka·ood, Pe1111s3•h·arria 
A.KN A E. BEST 
Elsmere, Delan'Ore 
ELIZABETH J. BLOUGH 
u·asJ1ington, D. C. 





HO\\"ARD K. BRO\\.N" 
},farti11sburg, West Virgit1ia 
HER:\lAK \\'. BRCBAKER 
Racks ,J,fomil, Virg:nin 
CHARLES W. BYERS 
Hagerslcnc•ll, .\fa-r}'la11d 
HARRY \\'. ClL~XOX 
Bridge-;,1/le, Deftr..,•are 
HARDE..~IA C CLICK 
II 'eJN"S Ca'i:e, Virginia 
DORIS \·. CLINE 
Harriso11!J.urg, Virgi11ia 
:\JARGARET E. COOKSEY 
Amiss. ille, i·irgi11ia 
KEITH R. CRl:\I 
Strasburg, Virgi11ia 
:\lAE E. DIEHL 
lVokes-..1/le, Virginia 
SOPHOMORES  
:\IARGARET JEA..'\ EARLY 
R oarwke, Virginia 
DONALD EARLY 
Rocking/ram, Virginia 
GENE E. E DlIONSO :'.'\ 
Bridge--..-a:er, Virginia 
\ 'IRGIX IA L. FIKE 
Eglon, West Virgi11ia 
DAYID E. FLORA 
Basself, 1·i:rgi11ia 
lIAHS FLORA 
Booll e JIill, V i:rgi11ia 
JOSE GO~EZ 
Saritiago de C11ba 
Tfft;R:\IAN T.. GROS X ICKLE 
Boo;rsboro, .JI ar ).'la11d 
SA:\fUEL \Y_ HASLER 
K ee:;/efur<'" , Virgini~ 
DOROTHY A. HOO\..ER 
Sta1mlo11, Virgir1ia 
_JOHN E . HOOYER 
Tim&er<ille, Virg:nia 
ELEAI\OR CHRJ TJXE 
HUFF:\IAX 
Bridgewater, VirgiJJia 
ELSIE L. J ONES 
Fa7J•etlS4.illr, H 'est Virginia 
GEORGE A. JULIAS 
Harrisonburg, Virgiriia 
LILLJAK :\L KEY  
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THCRllAN H. KINZLE 
Tro11f'l•i/Je, Va. 
DALE £. LA~DIS 
Tnmpa, Flarida 
INA MAE LEDBETTER 
E l/iotl CiI}', Jfaryland 
JAKE C. MAYDIAK 
Selma, Virginia 
KEI\NETH B. McGOLERICK 
Ne-w Marke-t, Virginia 
]. ALFRED llILLER 
Vienna, Virginia 
l.IARY ELLEN lllLLER 
BridgewYJter, Vfrgi11ia 
\\'. LAWREKCE lflLLER 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
FLOYD H. lUTCHELL 
Boorre Jfil/, Virginia 
llARJORIE F. NEFF 
Brood'i.m).', Virginia 
BERKELEY lI. PADJE 
Gars, Jflest Virginia 
HAROLD R. FETCHER 
Citro11elie, Alabama 
FER~E W. PHILLIPS 
H"ay11esb"ro, V1rgi11ia 
ANNA l.IAE POPE 
Bridge-<~'Oler, Virgi11ia 
J _JIQR F. POPE 
BridgrJ.rater, Virg inia 
SOPHOMORES  
CHARLES D. PRENTICE 
A"rw Ha-.:e11, Comreclirnl 
DOROTHY .lL PRIGEL 
Glen Arm, Marylo11d 
GRISELDA 0. RJNER 
Fa}•etlwille, Jr"esl Virginia 
CHARLES 1L ROLLER 
Bridgr.,:ater, Virginia 
CHARLES 11. SACKETT 
H·es/mi11isle-r, .Uar:i:la11d 
SYLYIA J. SEESE 
Pelersburg, fVest Vi,.gi11ia 
LO\\'ELL V. SHARPES 
Harrisoubu,.g, Virgiriia 
E'.\IIL E. SHOBER 
Frederick, Jlaryla11d 
:\IAXIXE SHULL 
B,.idgN<'aler, V irginia 
CLA ·nE B. SIPLE 
Clifton Forge, Vi,.gi11ia 




'.\rIRIAY G. SPAKGLER 
R oo11oke, Virgi11ia 
11AcHEXRY STIFF Ill 
R oarroke, Virginia 
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BLA>JCHE I. \'OUGHT 
Egloti, H 'est r"irgi11ia 
i\fARY RUTH WEYBRIGHT 
Tliurmo11t, ,\fa71·/011d 
DOROTHY :\L \\' ILUA:\ISOK 
Buchana11, Virginia 
ESTHER :MAE \\'ILSO~ 
}'ork Strings, P £>nns)•konio 
JES E. D. YI);GLJNG 
H' £>stminister, Mor_,·land 










J. DOXALD AB- HIRE 
Boone Mifl, Vfrgi11ia 
HAROLD\\". AR:l.ISTRONG 
Lone Fom1lain, Virgi:riia 
J. \'l'TLLUID BAKER 
Lt1ra;,•, Virgi11ia 
LoLEl:).'t: A. BARXHART 
Boone Mill, Virginia 
FRED K. BETTS, Ill 
HMri.sonb11rg, Virgi11ia 
GLORL-\ E. BOHN 
.Vn~· H ·;tUJsor, .\Iarsland 








GALE:\' B. BRUBAKER 
Rocky .i\Jo1ml, Virginia 
\\' [LLJ.Ut J. BRYAX 
Harriso11/mrg, Virgiriia 




A'::ll!OA HEI.EXA CROUSE 
Q11un Anne, ltfar)•land 
~L jA'.'.'E CUNXIXGB.U! 
P1'arisb11rg, Virgi11ia 
}.o\~l!CE J. DIEHL 
Harrisonbiirg, Virginia 
FRAXKUN J. DoLLY. 
Fra11/ili11, Jf"esl Virginia 
GEORGE )J_ EARMAN 
Cootes Store, Virginia 
JEAK G. E CK.\.RD 
3liddleloo'i•'ll, Mar:yla11d 
K...THRYX A. ELLER 
Salem, Virginia 
RICHARD\\". ELLER 
R oanoke, Virginia 
).l°ORMAN V. FITZWATER 
Elkton, Virginia 
H. RoeE.RTA FRYE 
1Fardens'itille, IF. Va. 
Bru..Y F. GARBER 
Tirnbenille, Virginia 
ETHEL R. GARBER 
Dayton, Virgitria 
PAUL H. GARST 
Roo1wke, Virginia 
FULTON ]. GILBERT 
Sta1wt1m, Virginia 
DONALD L. GLICK 
Bridgetrnler, Virginia 
H. GERALD GUYTON 
Bootisboro, ,\JarJla11d 
HARRY :\L HAHN, JR. 
Brr11w... •ick, Jfaryland 
AX.NA c. HART~!AS 
M esersdale, Pe1111syl<:a11ia 
\\"ELTO:i1 H. HEKSLEY 
Elkto11, Virgima 
IJo)IALD L HlLBERT 
Jft. Crcr.;.'ford, Virgi11ia 
R OB:ERT EAJU.E HOUFF 
Clo•:erdale, Virginia 
BILLY ::\I. HUL\>""EY 
Broad1H1J', Va. 
HETTY Loi; }.-\RRELS 
Mt. Cra'i._.ford, Virgi11ia 
11ARGARET H. JOHNSO?\ 
Mr. Sidne)', Virginia 
DOROTHY ]Al'<E]OHSSOX 
II "eslmi11sler, .Jfar:yla11d 
fa"ELYN }f. ] ONES 
Pliiladelplria, Permsyfr:a11ia 
E. GENEVA KOH.NE 
,lfalfrias, 11 •esf Virginia 
\VtLU.UI L LAM 
Elkto11, Virginia 
KEXXETH E. LAXDl5 
Tampa, Florida 
J OSEPH }f. :\£.-\SOS 
M i11eral, Virginia 
}fa.JUE • }fASQx 
Bridge«·ater, Virgini.a 




















ALTON L :\kD..\NIEI.. 
PalduJgue,Ne-.:-.• York 
DOROTHY R. :\IcGEE 
Vi11lo11, Virgi11ia 
RosA1..ri: :\L :\hu.ER 
Blafksburg, Virginia 
:.\(ARVJX B. :\llLLER 
H yaltsr:iite, Maryland 
\\".uoo G. lhLLER 
Harri.so11b11rg, Virgi11ia 
Dox.<\LD S. :\ln:Rs 
Bridge-u'Gler, Virgi11ia 
]_ \\'ELDON :\! Yf:.RS 
Fairfax, Virginia 
LEON ARD H. PETE.RS 
Lcak.r.:illc, Xorth Caroli11a 
:\lARY E. PITSEXBARGE.R 
Head<.t'Olers, Virgi11ia 
BEXJ.<\MIX \\'_ PRICHARD 
Harriso11burg, Virgi11ia 
EVELYN A. Rnc1·1IE 
Criders, V irgi11ia 
E. PRICE ROBERTS 
Ridge...·aJ.•, VirgiJJia 
0 . T. R OBERTS 
flarringlo11, Defa,.,•are 
T. DAV15 ROBE.RTSO:K 
II "i11.slo11-Sale111, N. C. 
Jott:-r E. R OBERTSOX  
It ·j·irs/011-Salem , .\". C.  
HE.LEI< c. ROLLER 
Harriso11b1.rg, Virginia 
EARL D. ROWLAND 
H agers/0<"11, 1\faryla11d 
GEORGE :\[YLE.S SAYRE 
Jft. Cra«.•ford, Virgi11ia 
RliTH :\f. SCROGUM 
A ccide11/, Jfaryla11d 
0 
R.\LPH \\ AYX'E H OBER 
Frederick. Jlaryland 
CAL\' lN F. HOWALTI:R 
Vie1111a, Virgi11ia 
HELEN L Scttlil..TZ 
Berlin, Pcm1S)•lva11ia 
CLAUDE p_ SMITH 
Sta1111to11, Virgi11ia 
\\'EJ\' DE.L L SMITH 
Clrurclrr:ille, Virgi11ia 
£. CBRISTlKE SPAN[,LEJt 
Christiansburg, Virginia 
JOHN L TOWSE.ND 
Durbi1i, Wes/ Virgi11ia 
GEORGE A. \\"EST 
Clioseri, Florida 
VIl!{;IXIA s. \\'HITTF.Y 
Goode, Virginia 
JAMES C. \VU.KlXS 
Edillfl.urg, Virginia 
RoBERT :u.\\' rLUAR  
M awll A fry, M ary•la11d  
AVAL. \\11LSON 
Lone Fc11mtair1, Virgirria 
PAULP. \Vis.MA~ 
Edinb11rg, Virgi1ria 
EuzABF.TH J. 'v\loLFKlLL 
Hagersio7.1.:11, Marj•land 

















Ro.BE.RT E. lirLLER 
Editor 
ROGER J. BARKHART 
Business "-11anager 
THE 1943  
EDITORIAL STAFF 
PROFESSOR Ru DOLPH A. GucK. ... . . .. ... .. . .. ... .. ... . .. .. .Facult3• Adviser  
ROBE.RT E. MILLER . • .... . . . ... .. ..•...•. .. •. . . ... .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ..Editor  
1\1YRON S. MILLER ............. . . .... . ........... .. •..•... rlssociate Editor  
]\'hLO.RED SCHMIDT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............Senior Editor  
ELIZABETH Guci;: ........ . . . .......... . ... ..... . .. . ......-· . .Jwiior Editor  
REBECCA GENE Bow.MAN . . . .... . .. .. ...... .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . Sophomore Editor  
KEKKETH L A::-<Dis ... •.. .. •. . •...• .. ...•... . •.. . .. . . . . .... . . Freshmen Editor  
\.\TAYN'E MYERS..... .... .................. . ... .. . .. . ·-· . .. .. . Sports Editor  
GARNETT P HIBBS ... .•....•.. • . . . .. ... ... ...... ... . . - ·•. .. •Snapshot Editor  
BU:::I:--JESS STAFF 
ROGER J. BARNHART ... . . . ... .. . ......... .. .•.. . ........ .. .Busiiiess 1lh111age1  
J. 'N . MARTIN .. .... . -·. . .. •. ... . . .. ... .•.. .. .. .. AssociJJ/c Business Afanager  
\ ¥AR.REN CRC\Dl EIT.. . ......... .. •.. .. .•. . . ........ . . . Advertising Manager  
Bowman Crummett E. Glick R. Glick Landi 
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S. Lot.:ISE BRowx 1\hRIA~:l ROHRER 
Editor Business Jla11agcr 
THE B. C. BEE 
STAFF 
PROFESSOR :.\1oRELY J. ~lAYS . . . . . . . .. . ... . ....... • ..... . ... . Fowl/}' Adviser  
. Lot;r E BROW)l" .. ... ... .. •. ... . ........ . . . . . .. .. . .. ......Editor-in-Chief  
1\h.RIAY RoH RE.R.....•.................. .. ..............Busiuess JI011agcr  
En.LYX RoBER1S............. . ...........•. . . . ...... . ... . Associate Editor  
Tl."ART LIGHT . ..•. . •. • . ......... .. .... . ........ ... ..... .•. AssociaJe Editor  
:.\fA.RY ZIGLER .•.. . .. . ..•...•.•.. . ..•....• .. .. . .... . ....•.... . . Ne-.vs EdiJor  
DORIS CuxE.. .. . ...... . . . .... . . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . .. . . . Assistant Ne-zus Editor  
HAZEL \.VRIGHT . . .. ..• . . . • .•.. .. .. . . . . .. ..•. . .•... . •.•.•• . .. Feaf11re Editor  
RICJJARD P EXJCK .... . . . . ... . •....•.... . ...••. • ... . .. • .. .. • . . Sports Editor  
CHARLES BYERS. . ....... ... .. . . . ....... . ....• . .. . ... . . . Circ11latio1i Jfaiwger  
BRt:CE GRAHAM . •. . .•. . .. ......... ••• . . ...... .. .... . . . .• •. • .. .•. .. • Sports  
GERALD GCYTOX................. . .............•..... . . • •.. • ... ... . . . J\'l?".JJS  
HARRY HAax... . .... . ... . .......... . .... . . . . . ... . ........ . ....... .Sports  
DR. H . G. :.\1. JoPSOX ..................... .•. • . .... . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . Sports  
]AXE Jl.fAYDlAK .... .. . • .. .... . . .. . .. . .. . •. . • . .. . . . ... . .. • . ..•• . . . . . . 'll.-f:'"JJS  
PRICE R OBERTS. . ••. . ... . . ..... .... . •. . . .. ..... .. . . . . . •. . . ........•. . N frdJS  
KATHLEEX R oBERTsox . ..... .. .. .. .... ... .. . . . . ...•..•• . • . • .. •. . Cirrnlation  
HELEN' R oBESOK. . . ...... . ..•• . . . .... . ..•. . . •.. . ...... . ...... . .. . . Features  
SYLVIA SEES£. . ..•... • •.. . •.. . . .• . •.. . . .. .. .. . ..... ·.· .• . . . . . . •..•... lV't:'"olJS  


























Commissions have charge of furnishing students with reading material, and 
radios. Other commissions plan for pa1ties 2nd social activities for the students, 
while others plan for all worship programs including the Sunday evening vespers 
and the chapel services. Personal relations on the campus are studied and anJ 
problems arising are studied and met. 
In the fall and spring retreats are held and plans made for the coming 
year's work At this time the cabinet plans for necessa11· projects taken up by 
the Commissions. 
Every student is invited to become a member of the organization. Religiou-
faith is no bar, for the organization knows no barriers in creed or doctrine. 
It is made up of a group of young people interested in present day problems of 
a social and devotional nature. 
OFFICERS 
i\•fARY HooYER . . .... .. . ....•. ...•....... .. ...... .• ........ .. Co-President  
PAU L PETcHER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . C o-Pre.sident  
ELIZABETH GucK... .. . .. . . . .... .. .. ..... ....... . . . .. ....... .. . Secrefar3•  
JAMES LEE HocFF. .. ... . ... . . .. ..... ... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer  
BETTY ScROCCM . ....... ... .. .. . . ....... ... . . ... ..... .... . . Publicit)• Agent  
OFFICER OF CO~DfIS5IO)JS 
MARY Z rEGLER .. .. .. . .. . ......... . ......... . . Student Vo/mi!eer Commission  
FLOYD MITCHELL. ........... ..... .. . .. . .. . . . St11de11t Volstnteer Commission  
ESTHER l\'IAE \ VILSO~ . .. •. . .. . . .. ...•.. • . •.... . ..•. . Recreatio11 Co111nzissio11  
SA:ll F L ORA ....•... •. ... . .. .. .... • ... . .. . . . . .. . .... Recreat.io11 Commission  
DOROTHY JoKES.... . . . . .. .. ...... . . ......... . J'oulh Leadership Commission  
R. J. \VAMPLER . . .. . . .. . .... .. .. ... . . ... .. ... . l -outh Leadership Commission  
OFFICERS AND CABINET 
First Ro,,._. HoO\·er, Ziegler, \\"ilson, 
Jone&, Glick, Scrogum 
Second Rt>n•: Wampler, Pelcher 
Houff, Flora, llitchell 
I.LI 
C>  
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THE CURTAIN CLUB 
This is a large group of student interested in acting or in the various asso-
ciated arts-makeup, staging, costumes, properties and d irecting. Each year this 
club presents an outstanding play ior the public. During the past year the classi-
cal "Pride and Prejudice" was staged with success. Training received by Yirtue 
of membership in this club is oi special value to prospective teachers. 
OFFICERS 
GARXETT PHIBBS..... _ .. .. . ... •..........•. ....... ... . •. ... . ... . Presidfml 
~1ILDRED SCHMIDT. .... ....... . . ... . . . •.. ........•.•. . .....•. Vice-President 
HAZEL VVRIGHT... . •......... . ....................•.••..•...••... S ecretarJ' 
]. \V. l\IARTIJS'.•.. . .•.. •......• . . • . ... . . . . • .••. . ..•. . ... . ...... ..Treasurer 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
The Alpha Psi Omega, nationaJ honorary fraternity, is represented on t.he 
campus by the Eta Epsilon chapter. This chapter was organized by dramatic 
leaders in 1940 as a recognition for outstanding ability and leadership. not only 
in acting, but a lso in all other phase of d ramatic work. L&J 
CJOFFICERS 
Lil 
HAZEL \\"RIGHT.• ........•. .. ....... . . • . ... .... . . . ....... ...•. . . . President  ...J 
E\"ELYX ROBERT .•...• . •.••... • ..•.... • • •..•. . . •• . •• .. •• . •• • Vice-President ...J 
1'.·l 1LDRED sc HM IDT • • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • . . • . . • . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . secretar}' 
u 
~  
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First R o-c11: Roberts, Graham, Robeson  
Second Ro«•: ~fays, \\' right, Bowman,  
Shober, Dove  
TAU KAPPA ALPHA 
NATIONAL HO~ORARY FORENSIC FRATERNITY  
BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER  
ORGA~IZED 1925  
OFFICERS  
BRCCE M . Gu.HA:ll .. ....... . ..• . .. . . .. .•..... .. . . . . .• .. . . . . . . . . . President 
HELEN RoBESO~ .... .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .... .. ...... . . . .... . .. . ... Vice-President 
EYELYK ROBERTS....... . .. • ... .. ... . .• ... . .. ... .. ... . . Secretary-Treasurer 
PROFESSOR E. R. SHOBER ... . . • . •... . •• . ••• . .•• . . •. . . .. . ... . Faculty Spo11sor 
ME}..fBERS 
Dr. F. D. Dove 
Dr. Paul H . Bowman 
Dr. C. C. Wright 
Dr. John S. Flory 
Professor E . R. Shober 
Evelyn Roberts 
Dr. Frederick K. Kirchner 
Profsesor M orely J. Mays 
},Ir__Cecil C. Ikenberry 




JoH:;i N rPE. . ....... .. ....... .... . ... . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . .. ...... . . President  
RORER BARKHA.RT .. •.. . • . .. ... ..... .•.. . .. . •.. ... . . .• . . . •. .. Vice-President  
\VAYXE MYERS. . . ..• . ....... . . .... . ..... . ... .....• ... . . Secretary-Treasurer  
The Monogram Club is a men's organization composed of men who have 
won monograms in one or more intercollegiate sp01ts : basketball, baseball, track, 
tennis, soccer, and cros -country. ~lonograms are awarded to each individual on 
the basis of ability, experience, and sportsmanship. Each year the dub awards 
cups to the players adjudged most valuable in each of the major sports. 
The ~fonogram Club aims to promote fellowship and to cultivate a finer 
sense of spo1tsmanship in the game oi. life as well as on the field of a thletic en-
deavor. 
Ffrst Ro"-": Barnhart, Peicher, Kipe, ::l.litchetl, Downey 
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First R<n.,•: Byers, \\"ampler, J. Houff, Boit11ort 
Second Rot,1: Graham, R. H ouff, Lucas, Petcher, Flory, ::l.fitchell 
THE CLERICUS 
OFFICERS 
BYRON J. \\'A).[P_ER ......•...•.... . ..... . ....• .. ..• . ••. . .... . ... . Presideut  
EuGEKE R..\\YLEY.•.• .•. .. .. .. ..... .•. ..•.• . .. . .......•••. • Vice-j?resid1ml  
CHARLES BYERS.• .. .. . .. .. ... . .. ... .... . .. . •. .... •.. ... Secretar)•-Treosurer  
JAMES LEE H oUFF .......... .. . .... ... ..... . .... . .. ... .. Program Chairman  
Realizing that fellowship, im:piration, fun, sharing of problems and ideas, 
and friendly competition and criticism add to the flavor of one's personality, the 
Clericus, as a group of young men with a special calling, meets weekly in an 
attempt to satisfy such needs and desires. imple programs are planned in 
which each member is urged to share both his personalit} and his experience. 
The public is cordiaUy welcome, and its constructive critic:sm is appreciated. 
}.Ien of e..'\.pe1ience in the field of religion often speak to this group. 
THE CHEMISTRY CLUB 
OFFICERS 
WARREX CRUMMETT . . .... .•. .• . .. . . ... . . ..•.. .•. . ..• . .• ... • . . . . . Preside1it 
CLARK JA~USON.. .. .•........... .. . . . . • .• ... . ... . . • • . ..••.•• Vice-President 
DoROTHY HoovER..... .. . . ..• ... .... . ....... . . ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . . .SecretarJ' 
DR. F. K. KIRCHNER . ...•............. . .. . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . .. . .. ... . Sponsor 
This club was organized to include the fields of chemistry and phrsics. J\•Iem-
bers who have charge of meetin gs perform experments of interest to students of 
both these sciences. Phenomena such as indicator reactions, ultraviolet rays, an<l 
geysers are demonstrated and explained . 
first Ruw: Crummcl t, H oover, Barnhart  
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::Uaydian, \Vakeman, ~Iaso11, Berkebile 
THE LADIES1 QUARTET 
] AXE MAYDIAK. •... • . . .... . . .. ... ..• . . .... ....... . .•• . ... . . . First Sopraiw  
Lois \ VAKDIAN .. . . ........ . . . ............. .. . . ... ... . .. . . Second SopYlmo  
).1ARGARET MASON . ..•.• .. . .•. ... . .. ... . . . . ... . •.. . .• . . .. . . . . .. . First Alto  
D AISY BELLE BERKEBIL E .... . . .. .. . .... . . . .. .. ... . ... . • . .. .. .. . Second Alto  
THE MEN'S QUARTET 
PAl:L FosTER. _ - _ _ _... _. ____ . _.. _ . . _ . __ . _.. _ . _ __ • _ . _.•.... .. ..First Tenor 
EARL RO\YLAKD . ..•. . .•. . ••.. .•. .• _ .. . .......•... _ . _ . . __ .. . . Second Tenor 
ARsEx E~ERZIAX•. _ • . -. · . . • . _ . .. _ . . • . . . . .. . .• . . . . . . . . .. _ ... .. .• . . . Baritone 
ROGER BARNHART ... .. . . •• . .•.• .. • .. . . _ . • _ . . _ . . _••. _ . . _ . . ... .. • .• . .. . Bass 
Barnhart, Foster, Rowland, Emerzian 
LI.I 
LI.I "  
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Ffrst Roa- : Conley, Kline, Flory 
Second Ra<,•: Stiff, Bake•, Byers 
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
ARsEl\ E~1ERZlAK. • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Preside11l 
CHARLES BYE.RS ... . .. ........ ... • .... . ... .. .•..... .. . . . Sccn:fary-Trcasurcr  
DR. KIRCHKER .. .. • ...•..... .. ................... . .. . .. .. .... . . . Sponsor  
The International Relation_ Club is an organization composed of student'> 
w·ho are sufficiently interested in current world affair to hold regular meetings al 
which \Yorld relations are discussed at length. This club aims at a better under-
standing of the relative positions and importance of the v;::rious nations by study-
ing political and social trends as well as economic strength and military might. 
::\:Ien who are better acquainted with international affairs because of their affilia-
tions speak to the members from time to time. 
HILL AND DALERS 
OFFICERS 
FLORY DIEHL . . ... •. ... • . ..•. . .• . . . . .. . • . ... . . .. •. • . . . . . . ... .. . . Presid-ent 
i\lYRo~ 1\'11LLER •. . . ..... . . .. .. . .. • .. .. . •.• .. ... . •. ..• . •. ...• Vice-President  
JAXE CoFFMAl'-• . .. ... .. •.... . . . ... . ..... ..... . •. . . . • • . . . .• . . . • • . . . SecretaTJ'  
BrnY BLOt:GH.. .. .. . . . •.. . •. . ...•.•. . .•...... . .. •.• . .. . .. . . . ... Treasurer 
PROFESSOR Ri;ooLPH GucK.. . . ... .. ...... . .. . . .. . •. .. . . . . . •. . . . .. .Sponsor  
The Hill and Dalers is the campus dub for those interested in hiking. A 
twenty mile hike and formal application are the steps toward membership. Hikes 
which total fifteen miles are each required each month for continued membership. 
In addition to the regular Sunday aftrnoon hike, which bas become a fixture on 
the clubs calendar, other trips are planned to places not too far distant from the 
campus. 
L.·ft to rig/rt,: Proi. Glick. ).!i Agnes Kline, Hoo,•er, :Hiller, Gomez.. Bohn, Spangle!", 
l!iss Kathryn Hertzler, Eller, Shober, Blough, Martin, Prnf. \\"ilhelm, Coffman, Diehl, 
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THE GLEE CLUB 
Firs/ Roa.•: Sanderson, \\·eaver, Scrngum, \\-akeman. :.\fa.son, Hom·er, Huffman, \\.ey-
bright, llyers, Te..xiere, Seese, :.\foyers, Arnold, Jones, Glick 
Second Roo.l': Huffman, :.\laydian, Prigel, Seese, Ledbetter, :.\liller, Boitnott, Barnhart, 
Bow~an, Fike, \Yeybright, Berkebile, Blough, Ziegler, Dodge 
Third Rou.•: Phibb , Petcher. Jami.son, :.\lanin, Light, Grossnickle, Simmons, Houff, Wamp-
ler, J.[yers, llason, :.\lcGolerick, Paine, Byers, Myers, J.1Lller 
Fo11rt11 Row: .Mason, Craun, Bowman, :.\Liller, Cunningham, Banthart, Crouse, Scrogum, 
:.\lason, Wilson, Bohn, Phillips, Jones, Cline, Jones 
Fifth Rot..,•: :.\faust, Jarrels, WoHk:ill, Shober, Guyton, Houff, West, :.\Iyers, Smith, :.\fcGee, 
lliller, Eller, Spangler 
PRoFE.SSoR X ELSO:!\ T. Hl.!FFYA.K . . .... . .. ..... . .• .... •............ • Director  
)b s Rc.:TH E. \ VEYBRIGHT . .. . ............ . ................ . ..... . . Pia11ist .. 
VARSITY DEBATE TEAM 
This is a group of experienced public speakers whose ability merits their be-
ing named to represent t he college in intercollegiate competition- During the past 
years members of this group ha\'e debated in the annual Dixie Tournament at 
Charlotte, North Carolina, and dual debates with Catholic and American Univer-
sities of \ Vashington_ D. C During the fall an intramural tourm:ment was held 
in which the debaters were rated individually. Bruce M. Graham ranked first 
in a field of fourteen contestants. 
OFFICER OF DEBATE CLCB 
KEITH CRnL_ . .. __ . _ ___ .. __ . __ ... _ _ • . _ ... __ .. _ . . .. _. __ _ . . _ __ ._ • . President 
HELE~ RoBESOI\__ _ - . _ . _ . . __ . . __ ... __ . __ . ___ . . . . .. . _ ... . _ • ...Vicc-Prcsidmt 
M rRIAM R OHRER._ .. ..... .. .. __ . . ...•.. . __ .... .. _ .•. . . . ...... . .. .Secretary  
First Row: Flory, Robens, Rohrer, Robeson  
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Seated: ::lfiller, Rohrer, Downey, Guyton, \\' akeman, Xefi, ::liaust, lfaydian, Arnold, \\°ey- 
bright, liyers  
Sla11di11g: ~Irs. ~Iar~all, Paine, Glick  
THE ORCHESTRA 
MRS. L t;CILLE You~G MARSHALL.. . •. .. ....... . ...........•..... Couductor  
First Violin Clarinet 
ROSALIE MILLER PHYLLIS MAL'S'T 
111RIA:U ROHRER JAKE MAYDlAN 
GAR:XER DOWNEY 
Pianist 
Second VioJjn B. I\1. PAIXE 
DOKALD MYERS ELIZABETH GLICK 
l\iARY R t;TH \ VEYBRlGHT 
Fjrst Trumpet 
Baritone AxxA HART:llAK 
GERALD Gi;..-ro:x 
Second Trumpet 
Trombone \VA:XDA ARKOLD 
Lois \\'AKE.MAK MARJORIE K EFF 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
PERSO -xEL OF THE STUDEXT COUNCIL 
Lois vVAKE:\!A!\ .. . . ... .. ........ . . .. . . . .. ... . . ... .. ... . . ...... . . Prcside1tt  
JOHK K JPE. .. • . . .. ... ... .. ......• . ... . • . • . . .... .•• .. • . . .. • . . . ...• Secretary  
RoRERT 1'11LLER. ... ...•.. ... . . .. . • .. .. ... . . ... . . . .. . President of Senior Class  
11ARGARET MASOK .. ............ .. . . . . . •..... . .• . . . . Secretarj' of Senior Class  
H AZEL \VRIGHT ...... .. ... ..... . ... • ... .. . . . . ....Presidml of Jrmior Class  
).!1RIAM ROHRER ... • . . . . . . ....• . . . . .•.....•. .. .. .. . Secrelar)' of Junior Class  
F LOYD M ITCHELL. .... . .. . ..... • . .. ... .• .... .. . P,-esiie11i of Sophomore Class  
\.\'AXDA ARNOLD .........•.. .. ...•... • .. . .. .. .. . Secretary of Sophomore Class  
EARL RO \\"LAXD.... . ......•...... .• .. • . • . •• ..• . Presidml of Freshman Class  
EvELYK JoxF..s . . .... . .. .. ..... . .. . .. . . .. . .... . ..Secretary of Freshmaii Class  
PACL PITCHER .. . .. .. ·. .... .. . .. . .... .. . Represl.'11fative of Religious Activiries  
R ov FRAKCIS..... • . .• • ....... .. . ...... . Represe11tat.'ve of Atlrlctic Activities  
BRUCE GRAHA~I .. .. •. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . Represwt:iti-i•e of Forwsic Activities  
:MILDRED ScH"~CIDT .. . . . .. . •. .. .. .. ..•... Represrmtati'L•e of Dramatic Activities  
ARSE N E).[ERZJAK ..•.............. • . .•... Represet1taiive of ,ifusic Activities  
L onsE BRO\YN .... ... . . . . .. . .... . .. . Rr!presenlative of l ottr11alistic Activities  
Thls group of students repre£enting £he various cl~ ses in addition to the 
several extra-curricular fields of activity serves as a medium for the expression 
and interpretation of student and faculty opinion. The Council is responsible for 
the regulation of student activitie~. and in conjuccion with the faculty it has 
jurisdiction over the social life of the campus. 
First Roe••: Rowland, ::'o.Iason, \\"akernan, K ipe, Sd:tmidt, ::'o.focbell  
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a. a. THE FRENCH CLUB 
-a: OFFICERS 
BRl'CE Jvf. GRAHAM. . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Preside11t 
CHARLES SACKETT.. . •..... . •... . •• .. . ..• .. ... . ... . .. .. . • • . .. Vice-Presidi."lit  
KE)<XETH M cGoLERICK ..... . ...... . ............................ . Secretar)'  
PROFES.:-OR Houff_5 \\~ILHF.L).I. . ........... . ... . ................... . Spo11sor  
The French Club ,..,·as reorganized in 1941 by Professor Holme \\Tilhelm. 
"Cnder his capable direction this organization functions actively in giving to stu-
dents a better ma tery of the French tongue, a knowledge of the customs and 
culture of the people, an interest in the geography and history C>i France itself, 
<ind, in addition. entertaining programs, which are enjoyed by all. Bi-weekly meet-
ings are held. 
Firs# Rot,•: :\lcGolerick, Arnold. Berkebile, Bohn, Paine 
Second Ro~: Graham, Downey, Prof. \\"ilhelm, Gomez, Thomas 
First Row: :\liller, Cline, '.\faydian, Hoover, Crouse 
Second Rm": Schmidt, Seese, Sanderson, Coffman, Wright, ).[cGee 
Third Ro'<A!: Spangler, Conley, :\liller. \Yilson, Ledbetter, Rolston, lriss Kathryn Hertzler, 
"lfason, :I.Liss Josephine l1iller, Texiere, Bowman 
Fu11rlh Rot..:: :I.Liss :\fildred :\Ieroney, ":\Iiss Alline Gillespie 
MU EPSILON MU 
OFFICERS 
J\IARY HoovER. ........ • . •..... . •.... . • . ..... . ...... . .... ..•.... . President  
J\111..oRED crnnoT.. ... ........... .. .. . ....... .. . .. . .... . ... . Vice-Presidenr  
REBECCA GE:"<E BowMA1' . . . ..• ......•.. ... .............••... . .. . . Secretat"}'  
l\JARGARET EESE....•......•.... . ....... . • .. •...... .• .• . .••. . •.. Treasurer  
).Iu Epislon ).lu is the most recently organized dub on the campus. It was 
organized by the Senior home economics students last year under the direction of 
).fiss Mildred ').Ieroney, in whose honor the club was named. 
The purpose of the club i to promote a more practical application of home 
economics in the college community and in the homes of the members. In the 
meecings practical problems are studied such as et!quette, nutrition, and the con-










FOR 1943  
Faith. 
This is the army l ... 
Dai Y1Iae ... 
"Re\·,. and his Ford 
Junior Hike ... 
"Butch" 




Roughing it ... 
"Howdy" 
)iimrods ... 
Magnificent Obses .s1on 
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4'c, FOR 1943 _, 
a. 
a. COACHES-a: 
The year 1942-'43 saw the an-i,,·al on the 
cam1ms of a new figure in Bridgewater's athle-
tic histor}'. as \\'esley W . Jonah, iormerly a 
coach in a Pennsyh"ania high sc.hool, look over 
the head coaching job, giveu up last year by 
the able D. S. H ouser. 
Coach Jonah introduced soccer at Bridge-
water and prodnced a winning team. A hard 
taskmaster at times, he 1.-ies to teach his men 
mental as well as physical endurance. 
In addicion to his teaching duties he diJ"ects 
the physical education pmgram for the men 
of the college. The women are unde• the di-
rection of ~liss Josephine lliller. 
"Doc" Jops.on may well be considered the 
moli\·ating foi-ce behind athletics at Bridge-
water ; for as chainnan of the important 
Athletic Council he manages lo keep alive a 
keen interest in interco llegiate sports. 
As track coach he bas produced consistently 
fine teams and bids well to produce many 
ano ther ii the material is a\'3ilal:>le. He has 
also gi\·en Bridgwater a winning cross-counlry 
team. 
Harry G. lL J opson is. <! man liked and 
r-espected by all who know him well. 
THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Firsl Ro'iJ.•: Dr. \\"Tight, Dr. Jopson, ProL Jonah  
Second Ro1,•: ~liller, immons, Xii;::e  

















ON THE COURT-1942-43 
Although aot in the least a successiul one, the B. C. Eagles cage season was a highly 
entertaining one. Due to the war and other cii-cumstances the basketball team ne\·er reached 
that e.xpe.cted )lerieclion oi all teams. The season opened with four veterans from last 
year, but with the final whistle only one experienced player was left. Several of last year's 
Junior Yarsity men mo•ed into positions on the \·arsity but lhey too sooo dwindled and 
B. C. found itself with a team oi willing but inexperjenced basketeers. 
The Eagles dropped their first game on Decembe1 12 to a smooth working Roanoke 
;uaroon team by a fi11al score oi -16-27. Roanoke stepped into a long lead in the firs1 half but 
though 1he Eagles rallied in the final half they just couldn't catch that first period lead. Two 
days later Randoiph-:'.llacon slapped our boys around to the lune o{ a rollicking 50-34. Little 
can be said for both these openers e.xcept that our squad was more than quite green. 
Two l>askets would ha\'e netted Coach Jonah's quint a win O\"er the .:'.lledical College 
at Richmond. The doctors staged a l3$t quarter sprint to squeeze out a 43-W count in a 
real heartbreaker. 
Hampden-Sydney, 011 their home court, thoroughly whipped us to start 1943 rolling. 
After that 5.J-29 ·et-back, 1he Eagles waged into Randolph-:'ilacon two days later and 
narrowly missed upsetting the out-s.iders by a close 38-30. Against Gallaudel they lacked that 
final punch, and so the Silentce.s troopeed home with a -12-38 victo1y. 
Four nights later at Lynchburg, the Eagles were nosed ou1 by a mere one basket. 
At the final whistle the score read -t:>-43 in fa\•or of the L)nchburg five. The Elizabethwwn 
cagers came, saw, and conquered, though Bridgewater took an early lead and at half 
time the score stood lied, 16-16. The Elizabethwwn quint came om hot and hea"l'-y in the last 
hall to wind the game up with the Eagles oo the short end of a 39-28 score.. 
On February 9, our basketeers wok a shon, but ill-fated trip to Salem, Yirginia to 
engage Roanoke College in a return game. They came out on the short end o[ a 51-21 
counr. 
Back home again, this time for- their last home stand, our Eagles met Hampden-Sydney 
on February 13th aud Lynchburg on the lilth. In keeping with their 1irevious record, they 
lost both. The Hampden-Sydney game's fin.al score was 59-28 while Lyncl1lmrg achie\•ed a 
10 point ,·ictory, the final score being 48-38. Howe"·er, the latter game was probably the 
most thrilling one played on the home court. The Eagles took the lead early in the game, 
and at the half were only trailing by six points. Unfortunately, this was the final game for 
Senior Johnny ~ipe, who was one of the mainstays of the team. He was called into the 
Army Resen·e. 
Two days later found OUC" cager· in \\'ashington for their final games, American "L"nh·er-
sity and Gallaudet, respectively. Sad to relate, \VC were again the victims in both contests. 
American Unfrersity defeated us by a u·ernendous i 9-47 total, although we fared slightly 
better in the Gallaudet game, being on the short end of a 47-31 score. 
There is no use to make any excuses for the team, for they just didn't seem to have 
it al the proper times. Howe,·er, in all fairness, better breaks at the right moments might 
ha\•e turned the tide in seyeral instances. K ext year's prospects, although su!>ject lO drastic 
changes at any time, seem somewhat brignter at the present. 
First R0<.c•: Jamison, ~Iitchell. Glick, 1Ciller, Kipe, Pelcher, Houff, Flora  
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Firs{ RU<,•: Hahn, C:.howalter, ~[yers, Xipe, )liller, Jamison. Robertson. Penick  
Suo11d Ro•~·: Julias, Landis, Petcber, Jonah, Simmons, ilartin, Shober, \\"illiar  
SOCCER 
SCHEDULE 
University of Virginia ........ . . ....... . .............. . ... . . . .. . ... . ... 1-0  
Gniversity of Virginia ...... . ............... . .......... . .. . . . .. . ....... l -0  
Soccer was introduced this year by Coach ' Vesley Jonah as a new fall spo1t 
at Bridgewater. A comparatively green team laid claim to the tate champion-
ship by defeating the University of Virginia twice by identical 1-0 scores. 
In addition to those pictm·ed on this page the team was made up of the 
following versatile performers: goalie Oscar Roberts, fullback Galen 'Volfe. line-
men Emil Shober, Bruce Graham, Leonard Brnughman, and Charles Roller. All 
credit is due to these men for showing a fight and a spirit to win that could 
not be conquered. 
Bridgewater's first soccer team holds the distinclion of having been unde-
feated, untied, and unscored upon, and of having been the first team representing 
Bridgewater College to defeat the Cniversity in any sport insofar as can be deter-
mined. They are justly proud of a fine record. 
Is it a Ford? ... 
'·Truckin' " on down 
"Big Greek and little 
"Greek" 
April showers in ).larch .. . 
Obedient? goats ..... 
"The woose" . .. . 
Sub-booters . .. 
"Doc" 
"Coach" 
\\'inter sports .... . 
"Don't believe I know that'' 
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First Ro-a·: Wine, Houff, ::I.filler, ~[yers, Francis, Graham  
Second Rot<:: Barnhart, Robertson, ~lyer-.s. Cox, )filler, Flora  
Tl1ird Rrr..:: Jami:.on, :l!gc, Petclier, Crummett, :l!artin, Rieley, Jonah  
BASEBAL~ 143 
Last year's stellar, championship team was naturally depleted by the loss of 
six of its regular players. However, it seems quite plausible that a fairly efficient 
aggregation wiU ~ iunctioning before the seas.on i over. The Eagles boast of 
probably as superb a pitching staff as there i in the state in Myers and Francis. 
Although Francis has never bad the opportunity to hurl much college ball, there 
is no doubt that he is plenty effective. l\•lyer's ability may be illu trated by recount-
ing his performance in holding the powerful Naval Training tation team at 
Norfolk to five scattered hits. Captain. Bob  
Miller, is the only other holdover from last  
year's team. He will play first base and  
should add punch to the batting order.  
Harold Petcher stands out among the  
rookies and is quite dependable around the  
keystone sack. Robert Earle Houff steps  
into the hard to fill shoes of Owen Suter  
behind the plate. In keeping with a Bridge- 
water tradition he is a fine prospect. In the  
outfield Crummett, 'Vine, Rieley, and Sam  
Flora will see considerable action. Myers  
R. £. )fru..ER C. B. J.·UilSOX 
. and Francis will alternate at the hot comer. Captain J!arwger 
In the first two games of the season this team accounted for two victories by 
defeating Staunton Military Academy t\Yice. In the first game ~lyers throttled the 
cadets with three hits and nine strikeouts. An une..-..;:peced hitting spree took place 
with Roy Francis the big gun. Francis collected four hits for sl..x trips to the plate. 
In the return game, played on R iverside Field, Francis took his tu rn on the mound 
and turned in a neat pitching performance while limiting the opposition to six hits 
and beating them 6-2 on a cold, wind-swept field. 
Miller took the mound in a game played with Bridgewater High chool April 
16 and with excellent suppo11 at field and at tat defeated the High chool 16-4 in 
a seven in ning contest. 
SCHEDULE  
Staunton :Military Academy... . . .. ... . . ... .. .. .. ... . .. . .... .. .. . .. ....Away  
Staunton l\Iilitary Academy . ... . ... ..... . . .. . ... .. ....... . . ...... . ...Home  
Bridgewater High chool .. . .... . .... . . ............ . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . . Home  
Hampden-Sydney College . . .. . ... ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. . . Away  
Augusta Military Academy . .................. . .. . . . ..... .... ... ... . . Home  
Xorth River High School. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .................... . . . . Home  
Augusta :Military Academy..... ... ... .... . .. ......v . . ..... . .. . .. . ....Away  
Lynchburg College . .... . ..... . .. ... ....... . . .. ... ... . . ... .. .........Away  
:Medical College of Virginia . . ......... . .... . ... ... ....... .. ..........Home  
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S. FLORY DlEHL REY:>'OLDs Sui 1>1o:ss 
R," YlIO:>'D FLORY 3la11agcr 
C.J-captai11:; 
After a succe sful 1942 track season. with a number of men cheduJed to 
return to college, prospects looked great for this year' squad. Lynchburg and 
Randolph-~facon had been beaten decisi \'ely, the relay team was second at the 
Penn Relays. and the team wound up a strong third in the Mason-Di. ..wn Con-
ference. It became obvious soon after the opening of school in September that 
the draft would change plans quite drastically. The cross-country team was not 
affecte<:l, but long before April rolled around half of the best veteran men had 
been called up, or had leit school to take up some form of war work. 
Cross-country opened as usual. The squad was headesl up by Co-captains 
Ray Flory and ,; hadow·• Diehl. with Floyd :Mitchell the best lower-classman. 
Maurice Click, Don Glick, and Bob H ouff. new men to the ~port, soon found 
First K~· : Jamison, Bodkin, Light. Flory, )[i1chell, Carr, Downey.  
Secrmd Rm.·: Guyton, Pope, \\"isrnan, Hen~ley, Layman, Lucas, Hilbert, Landis  
Tlrird Row: Showalter, ~liller, ~fcDamel, Jamison, Simmons, Coach Jopson  
places on the team, as did David Flora, who had run some as a freshman. 
American University was nosed out in a great race 18-19, as Bridgewater's 
strength in depth swung the balance, but the team bowed to the U niversity of 
Virginia 21-38. Mitchell and Flory were che leading Eagles in both these meets, 
running .:::econd and third against American University and third and fourth at 
Charlottesville. Diehl did not hit his stride until the meet at Catholic University, 
which Bridgewater won 14-28. The great disappointment was the loss of the 
Conference title to Gallaudet in a hot race on the winner's course. The Blues 
nosed out the Eagles 29-31. 
\\'inter track consisted of two meets. The fir£t at Charlottesville was entered 
by four Bridgewater men who scored n ine points-fourth in a field of six colleges. 
Diehl tied for first in the high jump to be high scorer. 
The relay team failed to place in the Catholic U niversity games at \\'ashing-
ton two weeks later. 
Prospects for spring track look fair a$ we go to press. \Vith relatively few 
men capable of scoring in intercollegiate competition, most of the veterans will 
have to double up and compete in several e \•ents. Ray F lory captains the squad 
and should do well in the two mile. ~1itchell is looked to as the main en trant 
in the mi le and 880. backed up by freshmen Carr and Hilbert. H obart Bodkin 
is all over the field. He may throw all the weights, run dashes, and broad jump, 
or perhaps run low hurdles. George Julias is trying about the ame program, and 
if these n\'O men stand up to the pace Bridgewater should do all right. 
1l1e quaiter-mile squad was \Yiped clean by the draft and graduation. Stuart 
Light an d Gerry Guyton seem the best replacements. Hurdlers also are scarce. 
Clark Jami on has been setting tJ1e pace to date over the highs, and Julias in the 
lm~·s. \Valdo :\filler is also ar work over the barriers. Letterman Gamer Downey 
heads the high jumpers, "Deac.. La~·man the pole vaulter -. Baseball captain Bob 
Miller scored a lot of points for the seniors in the interclass meet, and if he 
can be borrowed occasionally prospect£ will improve. 
SCHED"GLE 
April 16--Hampden- ydney .. ................................ . ......Home  
April 20-Multilateral :\Ieet. .... .. ............ . .. . .. . . .. . W a hington, D . C.  
April 27- Augu ta Military Academy ..... . ........ .. .. '. .. .. . .........Home  
May 1-L:rnchburg. . . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . ........... . .. ........... . .... . Ifome  








BRI DGEWA-\~  
LI.I 
4,c, FOR 1943 
_, 
0. TENNISQ.-a: 
JOHN R. XrPE 
Caplain 
:c Rt:DOLPH A. GLICK 
t- Coaclr 
The tennis team, coached by Proiessor Rudolph Glick, is not so stron$. as in 
former years. Like other varsity sports it ha~ been riddled by graduation and 
withdrawals. 
Captain John Nipe' call to the en·ice left the squad with only one veteran 
performer, Paul Petcher, \Vho played number six lasl year. 
The possibilities of playing a regular chedule .eem ,·ery dim at present, but 
the competition should be keen for the i:ntramural crown. 
First Row: Sharpes., Thomas. Houff, Downey, Jamison, Petcher, )filler 










BRI DGEWA-\~  
Our Acknowledgment 
In this small WG}' the staff n»ishes to e:rpress its 
siJtcere thanks and d·eep appreciation for the ver3• 
splendid co-operation on lhe part of the college, the 
advertisers and subscribers in belral.f of this, the 
fa.renty-second edition of RIPPLES Your gellerou.s 
fi11a11cia/ sttpporJ and keeu interest in oHr undertakiltg, 
especially iri times s1uh as these, liave been a source of 
great ettc0ttrageme11t to us. We hope that tire students 
and friends of Bridgewater College u~l show their 
appreciati011 to those who have advertised in tlris book 




Batterman's Machine Shop 
MACHINISTS A~-o WELDERS 
Frick Threshers 
Tract-Ors, Sawmills 
and Steam Engines 
80 ~forth Federal Street 
Harriwnburg . : . Virginia 
PHONE847 
MILES MUS1IC CO. 




HAitRI SOXBURG, vA. 
EZEKIEL & WEILMAN COMPANY, Inc. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR KITCHEN AND DlN ING  
ROOMS FOR HOTELS, INSTITUTIONS, RESTAURANTS  
SPORTING GOODS  
FOR  
ALL SPORTS  
STAUNTON SPORT SHOP 
STAU KTOK, VIRGIN IA 
Smart Wearing Apparel 
FOR MEN AND BOYS  
ME n5 AI\D BOYS' WEAR  
ALFRED NEY COMPANY 
HARRI SOXBURG, \A. 
DENTONS 
FOR 
Furniture and Floor Coverings  
Awnings- Venetian Shades- 
Linoleum  
"We Appreciate Your Patronage" 
" Harrisonburg's Largest Furniture 
and Floor Covering House" 
• • 
• • 
Are You Wearing Better Shoes For 1943 Transporation?  
Today millions are using less gasoline and more  
sole leather. Use your (17) Ration Stamp Wi.sely!  
F. BARTH GARBER, Inc. 
HARRl SONBl : RG, VIRGINIA X-RAY SHOE FITTERS 




WE SELL THE EARTH 
-REAL ESTATE-
HESS-FRAZIER  
REAL ESTATE AGENCY  
314 F irst National Bank Building 
TELEPH OKE 26 : HARR150X BURG, VA. 
E manuel Blosser, Pres. Hershey H. \.\'ea\•er , Sec. and Treas. Gabriel Blosser, Vice-Pres.  
We P ay Highest Cash Prices for  
EGGS AND POULTRY  
Eggs Graded Under F ederal and State Supen-ision-The Largest and the Oldest Produce  
H ouse ta the Shenandoah Valley  
FATTENING AND DRESSING POULTRY A SPECIALTY 
T ELEPHOXES 302 and 303 
CITY PRODUCE EXCHANGE, Inc. 
HARRISO~BURG, VA. 
)JRAN<::HES 
Staunton, Elkton, \'\'eyers Cave, 1'.It. Solon, New H ope 
C. T. RIDDEL LUMBER COMPANY 
BRIDGEWATER, VrRCl~L"­
Dealers Jn 
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERJAL SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY  
SASH, DOORS, BLII\D , LATHS, STAlR\VORK, PORCH MATERIAL ,  
WALL PLASTERS, PLA TERBOARD, MOULDI~G , CEl\fE~T, ETC.  
IxsmE AXD 01JTSIDE Frx1se1xc :MATERIALS oF ALL DESCRIPT1oxs  
Phones 76-J and 108  







The >lational Bank Building  
Harrisonburg . : . Virginia  
E. R. Mf LLER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
•  
Second Floor Proies.sional Building  
170 outh Main Street  
Harrisonburg  
Va .  
• 
Office Phone 416 : Res. Phone 588 
COMPLIMENTS COMPLIMENTS 
OF OF 




LETTERHEADS, ENYELOPES~ BILL HEADS, STATE:'.\.fE1'•S, FOSTERS 
PROGRAMS, LEAFLETS, BOOKLETS 
AND OTHER FOR~I OF PRlXTJ~G 
"T·Ve Specialize 011 Qtwlil}' Printing a11d Service" 
•  
THE BEACON PRESS 
TELEPHOXE 63-L BRIDGE\\"ATE.R, VIRGIXIA 
Bridgewater College  
F OUl'\DED 1880  
Our College has Earned a Place of Distinction in the  
Educational World by Reason of the Quality of Work  
Done on the Campus and the Quality of Service  
Which Bridgewater Men and Women Have Given to  
the World.  
•  
lliPPLRS Desires to Honor Bridgewater College in This 
Page Dedicated to the Advancement of the Interests 
of tl1e College: 
•  
Summer Semester, June 7 to August 14. 
Sixty-Fourth Session Opens September 1 . 
•  
CATALOGUE AND V IEWS UPON REQUEST 
•  
For Beauty of Location, W holesomeness of Atmosphere,  
Quality of Education Opportunity, and Concern  
and Friend.ship of Devoted Teachers,  








If You Have Money In The Balli. ,  
Advise You To Fill Your  
Coal Bins Now 
•  
Bo1wman Coal Company 










105 South Jefferson Street 











432 North Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
FoR CoMPLETE PERSONA! 
INSURANCE PROTECTION  
SEE  
J. A. BOSSERMAN 
HAR.RJSOJ\"BL"RG, VIRGJK I A 
•  










Valley of Virginia Co-operative  
Milk Producers Associarion  
Inc.  
HARRISOKBURG, VlRGI KJA 
GITCHELL'S  




''THE RI PPLES" 
•  










FGR Q ALITY PRODGCTS Bt:Y  
PllO '.\l  




Disinfectants Floor Finishes  
Floor Waxes Liquid Soaps  




Harrisonburg Thea tres 
•  
VIRGINLI\.  
STATE AND STRA.1\1)  
HIGH GRADE 
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 
•  
FRESHLY ~tiXED 
OF ALL KIXDS 
Custom Se<td Clearing
•  




LAWRENCE H. HOOVER 
W. H. SIPE CO
•  
DE.ALER IK  
·(!.EN.ER.AL MERCHANDISE  
•  
l\losT Gooos X EEDED
•  
Will Appreciate Patronage of  
Strideiits a11d Facult)•  
SOUTHERN BREAD 
"E lRICHED" 
LEE BAKING COMPANY 
CO-MPLIME KTS OF 
THE 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
RHODES & ROBINSON 
CLEAl\'ERS  
156 :.J. Liberty Street  






ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU, Inc. 
'°The House Co-operation Built"' •  
H ARRISOKBURG VmGI NlA
• 
BRANCHES--Timbcrville, Bridgewater, Elkton, Cross Keys 
DEPENDABLE  
SEE D S  
FIELD : GARDE!~ : FLOWER 
ESTABLISHED 1911 




JOSEPH NEY & SONS CO. 
1IARRISON'B\."RG, YA. 
Co~IPLD!ENT OF 
THE SHENANDOAH PRESS 
Telephone 79 
DAYTOK, VIRGI!\lA 
Buy War Stamps and Bonds 
THE EL-MAR RESTAURANT 
AND 
RECREATION CENTER 
FO -NTAIN SERVICE 
B owl For Health . 
•  
OUR ADVERTISERS  
Helped Make The 11Ripples11 Possible  
SHOW YOUR APPRECLl\.TION  
BY YOUR PATRONAGE  
THE 11RI PPLES" STAFF 
•  



